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Monroe Street Reconstruction 
Slated for 2018
By Peter Armstrong, Transportation Committee Co-Chair

We are very excited to share, after 
repeated delays, that the reconstruc-

tion of Monroe Street is back in the city’s 
capital budget and scheduled for 2018! 
This effort can be attributed to the vital 
input and representation of DMNA and 
other key Monroe Street stakeholders. In 
addition, we credit Alder Sara Eskrich as 
she listened and supported her constituents 
and ultimately championed the Monroe 
Street Reconstruction back into the budget. 
The Monroe Street Reconstruction budget 
includes $150,000 for pedestrian safety 
improvements (i.e. enhanced crosswalks 
features and signage) to be installed mid-
2016 and $9,000,000 for the reconstruction 
and resurfacing of Monroe Street. 

DMNA’s Role and Expected Outcome: 
Given that every Dudgeon Monroe resi-
dent lives within a few blocks of Monroe 
Street, the reconstruction is a legacy 
project of vital importance to our neigh-
borhood. The reconstruction (redesign) 
provides us with a real opportunity to 

reimagine Monroe Street. Therefore, 
DMNA has made it our priority to be an 
active participant and help lead the plan-
ning process of Monroe Street. DMNA 
has also begun forming alliances with key 
stakeholders. The goal is to ensure our 
collective efforts are effective in working 
with City Engineering on this very im-
portant initiative. The expected outcome 
is a redesigned Monroe Street that greatly 
enhances the quality of life of the residents 
and economic vitality of the businesses in 
the neighborhood and surrounding areas. 
To achieve these outcomes there must be 
an inclusive and transparent planning pro-
cess that involves all stakeholders of the 
Monroe Street corridor.

Consequently, we ask the question: How 
might Monroe Street, the heart of our 
neighborhood, be redesigned? All stake-
holders, including residents, business 
owners and neighborhood partners are 
invited to participate and share their ideas 

How Do You  
Envision  
Monroe Street? 
We invite you to share your input 

and ideas and get connected 
with the Monroe Street Reconstruc-
tion Alliance!

1) Join the Facebook Group, Monroe 
Street Reconstruction Alliance, to add 
your voice and ideas to the dialogue 
and stay connected to the project.

2) Share this Facebook Group with 
others who live, shop or care about the 
Monroe Street area.

3) Join the Google group by searching 
“Monroe Street Reconstruction Alli-
ance Google Groups”.

4) Stay involved. Stay positive. Con-
struction won’t begin until 2018 and 
there are many different stakeholders 
with different ideas. Not all will agree 
and sometimes desires may conflict 
with each other, but we can stay positive 
and productive with a process focused 
on “what’s best for the neighborhood”.

5) You can read the Madison Common 
Council Monroe Street Reconstruction 
Resolution #40602 on our homep-
age (www.dmna.org) under “Monroe 
Street Reconstruction.” 

Please contact Peter Armstrong, 
DMNA Transportation Committee 
Co-Chair, if you would like more in-
formation or to become more actively 
involved: transportation@dmna.org.

DMNA Annual Meeting
Join your neighbors for the DMNA Annual Membership 

Meeting on Sunday, April 10! 
When?  1:30 to 3:30 p.m., Sunday, April 10, 2016

What? Pie and Ice Cream Social • Short Business Meeting
Monroe Street Reconstruction: Possibilities and Planning:  

A panel of local researchers, planners, and city staff 

Where? Nona McGreal Room on the 3rd Floor of Predolin Hall at Edgewood College

For more details, see the article DMNA is Revising its By-laws on page 2 and the insert. 

continued on page 3
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The Dudgeon Monroe Neighbor-
hood Association’s Hornblower is 
published four times a year to in-
form neighbors about the activities 
of the association. 

Article deadline for the next issue: 
May 1
Contact Aileen Nettleton or  
Carole Kantor
Hornblower@dmna.org

Annual Ad Contracts
Design Changes: May 15 - June 15
Contact Christina Kantor
Hornblowerads@dmna.org

Next issue delivered: Early June

Hornblower issues available at 
www.dmna.org

Sign up: dmna.org/dmnanews for 
notices of DMNA events and hearings

DMNA Officers:

President: Tyler Leeper,  
president@dmna.org

Vice President: Daryl Sherman, 
president@dmna.org

Treasurer: Julia Billingham,  
treasurer@ dmna.org   

Secretary: Amy Cusick, 
secretary@dmna.org 

Spring 2016

www.dmna.org

Thanks for the great work on our bathroom. 

It looks fabulous and we’re very pleased! 

Rep. Mark Pocan 

 
Looks like it’s…... 

»  Kitchen, Baths, Additions & Basements 

»  Exceptional Customer Service 

»  Award winning designer with 25+ years of experience 

»  One stop remodeling shop from concept thru completion 

608-212-0633 
curt@time2remodel.com    www.time2remodel.com 

The DMNA is in the process of revis-
ing the Association by-laws. The 

Council has extensively discussed the 
need for changes and reviewed the draft 
of the Ad hoc Committee charged with 
working on the revisions. At its February 
meeting, the Council made some changes 
and corrections and then unanimously ap-
proved submitting the proposed changes 
to the membership. The final revision 
will be presented for ratification at the 
Annual Membership Meeting, to be held 
on Sunday, April 10 at 1:30 p.m. at Edge-
wood College’s Nora McGreal Room, 3rd 
Floor, Predolin Hall. All neighborhood 
members are urged to attend. Members 
who have paid their annual dues may vote 
on the by-laws measure.

Various shortcomings drove the changes. 
Among the most important changes are 
those that make the governance of the 
Association and the DMNA Council 
more democratic. Elections by the mem-
bership replace appointments by the 
President or Council, establishing clear 
processes where there had been multiple 
possible interpretations. A new article re-
places earlier ambiguous language with 
clear guidelines for the procedures re-
quired for someone to speak in the name 
of the Association. Finally, phrases with 
questionable grammar and misplaced or 
missing punctuation were corrected.

Space in the Hornblower does not allow 
discussing all these questions in detail, but 
it is all on the website http://www.dmna.
org. There you may see the current by-laws 
that we are proposing to amend, the revised 

version that we are submitting for DMNA 
membership ratification, and a tracking 
copy that shows proposed changes, and 
often, the reasoning behind these changes.

This article, together with the material 
on the DMNA website concerned with 
the by-laws, are the required legal notice 
of the proposed by-law changes.

Anyone who does not have access to the 
DMNA website, or chooses not to utilize 
it for any reason, can find copies of all 
three documents at the Monroe Street and 
Sequoya Branches of the Madison Public 
Library. In addition, any member in good 
standing may request their own hard copy 
of each of the three documents upon ap-
plication to the Council Secretary, Amy 
Cusick, or the author of this article, Daryl 
Sherman. Contact information for both 
can be found under the list of officers at 
the left.

DMNA Revising By-laws 
By Daryl Sherman, Member, Ad hoc Committee on By-laws Revision

Advertise Your 
Business in the  
Hornblower!
The Dudgeon Monroe Neighborhood 

Association newsletter is distributed 
four times a year directly to the mailboxes 
of over 1500 residences and businesses. 
This quarterly publication assembles a 
wide variety of information about events, 
programs, businesses and special features 
on the people and places that are part of 
our distinctive neighborhood.

By advertising in the Hornblower, 
your business will have a low-cost 
way of reaching every Dudgeon 
Monroe household and business 
four times a year. Annual advertis-
ing contracts will be accepted from 
May 15-June 15 for the upcoming 
publication year (Fall 2016 through 
Summer 2017 issues). See dmna.
org/hornblowernewsletter for details. 
New advertisers should go to this 
page to sign up for email announce-
ments about 2016-2017 advertising 
opportunities. 
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As the reconstruction efforts get un-
derway for the eventual overhaul 

of Monroe Street, it is as important as 
ever to use the red pedestrian crossing 
flags in a safe and responsible way. This 
reminder will help everyone, pedestrian 
and driver, to be safe.

•  Point to the other side of the street with 
the flag high, while standing with at least 
one foot in the street (the legal trigger 
for drivers to yield). Look assertive!! If 
there's an empty parked car that can pro-
tect you, cross the parking lane in front 
of it so you are more visible to drivers.

•  Gauge the traffic in the lane nearest 
you, and make and maintain eye con-
tact with the first driver who has time to 
make a gradual stop. (Cars take a long 
time to stop; at 25 mph allow 75 feet or 
about five car lengths, up to double that 
if you're doing this for the first time, if 

Use Pedestrian Crossing Flags Responsibly
by Jason Cassidy, Transportation Committee Co-Chair

you're a slow walker, for speeders, or 
for bad weather conditions.) Let cars 
that are too close to stop go on by.

•  Maintain eye contact with your se-
lected driver; step out into his or her 
lane only when you are sure the driver 
is going to stop.

•  Safely cross the lane in front of the 
stopped car while looking for the first 
car in the next lane whose driver can 
easily stop. Then maintain eye contact 
with that driver. Move carefully in front 
of the new car across the lane as it stops. 
Repeat lane by lane until you have 
crossed all traffic lanes.

•  IMPORTANT: Whenever you can 
(without being distracted) give driv-
ers a smile, a wave, or "Thanks!" to 
demonstrate to drivers that pedestrians 
appreciate their courtesy! Remember 
that the flag is a helpful tool, but you 

still have to use normal caution. Don't 
ever step into the path of a car when 
you are not sure the driver will stop.

To report an incident, fill out the Madison 
Police Department's Traffic Enforcement 
online form: https://www.cityofmadison.
com/reportaproblem/trafficenforcement.
cfm. Call 911 for an immediate response.

and visions for a better Monroe Street. 
DMNA has formed the Monroe Street 
Reconstruction Alliance (MSRA) to help 
foster and communicate a collaborative 
vision for Monroe Street Reconstruction. 
The group will work to gather informa-
tion and connect all stakeholders in an 
effort to create a complete street, address 
concerns of public safety, traffic issues, 
the business environment and environ-
mental impact. The MSRA will work 
alongside the city to disseminate key 
information such as public input sessions 
and updates. We invite you to participate. 
Please see the sidebar on page 1.

Guiding the Monroe Street Planning 
Process: In addition to the MSRA, a 
Monroe Street Reconstruction “Steering 
Committee” will be essential. We envi-
sion the Steering Committee to provide 
representation of key stakeholders such 
as Monroe Street Merchants Associa-
tion, Friends of Lake Wingra, Wisconsin 
Environmental Initiative, Vilas Neigh-
borhood Association, Dudgeon Monroe 
Neighborhood Association, UW-

Madison, Edgewood College and other 
interested parties. The goal of the group 
is to participate effectively with City 
Engineering as stated in 
the Madison City Coun-
cil Resolution #40602, 
“developing a detailed 
plan and timetable for 
the planning and design 
process [of Monroe 
Street].” We advise 
those interested in un-
derstanding the structure 
and function of an ongo-
ing Steering Commit-
tee to connect with the 
MSRA (on Facebook 
or Google Groups) for 
information and plan-
ning updates. If you have 
additional questions or 
concerns, please contact 
Peter Armstrong, DMNA 
Transportation Commit-
tee Co-Chair: transporta-
tion@dmna.org.

Monroe Street Reconstruction
continued from front page

Your Realtor 

For homes in the 
Dudgeon-Monroe and  

near west neighborhoods 
of Madison 

Mary Jo Croake

608.220.3566 
maryjocroake@gmail.com 
maryjo.restainohomes.com 

MJ
®
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 CAT CARE  
IN YOUR HOME

While on vacation or away on 
business,  

let “The Skirt Lady” spend up to a 
devoted hour with them.  

Call or email:  
Shawn Schey of Woodrow Street 

cell 852-6876  
yaygraycat@gmail.com 

Reasonable Rates and Plenty of References 
(many of them your own neighbors!)

In recent years, with the development, 
adoption and implementation of the 

Urban Forestry Management Plan for 
Glenwood Children’s Park the focus has 
been on removing invasive trees to allow 
native trees to flourish. Now the focus 
is shifting to building up the park, to 
restoring this historic landscape, and to 
bringing the social spaces envisioned by 
Jens Jensen to life. 

Thanks to support from the Bock Founda-
tion and the DMNA capital fund, funding 
to restore the east slope of Glenwood 
Children’s Park has reached a threshold 
that justifies moving ahead with the work. 

The status of trees in that section of the 
park has been assessed and talks are un-
derway with City Parks about removing 
designated trees. These are mostly inva-
sive black locusts that were girdled two 
years ago. Material from felled trees will 
be used onsite; some will be chipped 
and deposited on paths and some will be 
used to create cribbing or a log matrix in 
the restoration area. 

The next step is to prepare the work site 
by grubbing out sprouts and saplings. 
This can be done by volunteers. Then it 
will be time to make brush bundles that 
will be installed on the matrix. This is 
done by laying out twelve foot lengths 
of brush on a hinged rig. The brush is 
then ratcheted together and tied with 
wire. Once installed the bundles capture 

leaves and other plant material and ul-
timately create new soil on the slope. A 
variety of native plants and trees will be 
planted directly into the structure. 

The Parks and Gardens Committee is 
continually inspired by Jens Jensen’s 
vision for the park. Our work always 
aims to fulfill his hope that “[The park] 
will have in it the mystery of the forest, 
the joy and peace of a sunlit meadow, 
the music of a laughing brook, the per-
fume of flowers, the songs of birds, the 
symphony of color in tree and shrub.”

Ecological Restoration in 
Glenwood
By Linell Davis

Call for  
Outdoor 
Education 
Grant  
Proposals
To support outdoor education DMNA 
has a small grant of up to $1500 
available to a program or programs 
that help build community and an ap-
preciation of the outdoors. If you are 
interested in this grant, please submit 
a brief request (no more than 2 pages) 
outlining who the target audience 
would be; the goals of the program; 
how the money would be used; and 
the sponsoring organization or in-
dividuals with contact information. 
Grant applications should be mailed 
or hand delivered to Daryl Sherman, 
DMNA vice president, 3106 Gregory 
Street, Madison, WI 53711, and must 
be received by Friday, March 25.

The program should be sponsored by a 
group in the Dudgeon Monroe neigh-
borhood and take place in the neigh-
borhood. You will be notified by April 
10 if you are awarded a grant.   

SS I N C E  1 9 8 0

Craig Recob  
Broker/Owner

W W W . C R A I G R E C O B . C O M

885 Terry Place  
Madison, WI 53711

Retiring? Downsizing? Or thinking 
about buying or selling your home?
 

(608) 225-5311  
craig.recob@gmail.com

I will provide you with a customized 
approach to your real estate needs. I
have the knowledge and experience 
to help you navigate the transition in
selling your family’s home. Let me 
give you the opportunity to complete 
a real estate transaction with the 
patience, professionalism and 
expertise you deserve.
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In recent weeks, the DMNA Com-
munications and Transportation Com-

mittees co-launched the Monroe Street 
Reconstruction Alliance Facebook group 
and Google group. The Communications 
Committee is in the process of launching 
a broader neighborhood Facebook group 
and Google group for neighbors to more 
easily connect and communicate about 
neighborhood news, upcoming events, 
and city meetings. To sign up for email 

Communications Committee Spring Activities
By Gracie Foxwell, Communications Committee Co-Chair

news alerts regarding ongoing DMNA 
activities, upcoming council meetings 
and more, please visit: http://dmna.org/
dmnanews. To receive District 13 up-
dates from Alder Sarah Eskrich regarding 
Madison public meetings, neighborhood 
redevelopment plans, and related news, 
please visit: http://www.cityofmadison.
com/Council/district13/updates/. 

Andrew and Gracie Foxwell, co-chairs 
of the DMNA Communications Com-

mittee, invite all who are interested in 
learning about and participating in web-
site development, digital communica-
tions, and/or broader social media strat-
egy to join them for committee meetings 
on the last Tuesday of the month, from 
5:00 - 6:00 p.m. at Collectivo on Monroe 
Street. All are welcome to attend. Up-
coming spring Communications Com-
mittee meetings include: Tuesdays 
March 29, April 26 and May 31.

At its January meeting, DMNA Council 
authorized the creation of the Social 

Justice Committee. SJC will identify social 
justice issues that have an impact on or 
in our neighborhood, and by extension, 
our city and the world around us. Also, 
SJC will provide information and options 
for advocacy and/or action to the DMNA 
Council and to the broader community. 

In its first meeting, SJC discussed sev-
eral issues including the new Westside 
police station, Madison's criminal justice 
system in general, food security and 
support for local food production, educa-
tion, recycling, homeless people, and cli-
mate change. SJC recognized that one of 
its first steps will be to investigate what 
other neighborhood associations and city 
departments are doing regarding social 
justice issues and build partnerships 
where appropriate. 

SJC invites any neighbor with a social 
justice issue of concern to present the 
issue at a future committee meeting. If 
someone is willing to take responsibil-
ity for the issue and become the issue 
coordinator, the committee will consider 
the issue for further study, education, 
and action as proposed by 
the issue coordinator. This 
structure will allow the SJC 
to feasibly address those 
issues where there is both 
community concern and 
volunteer support. The SJC 
will review proposed educa-
tion and action plans on spe-
cific issues and present those 
plans that call for greater 
action to the DMNA Council. 

SJC will be co-chaired by 
Bob Block and Dave Leeper. 

Heather Marley will be the official SJC 
contact for anyone interested in learn-
ing more about the committee or future 
meetings. Heather can be reached at 
heathercmarley@gmail.com. Please visit 
http://dmna.org for the schedule of up-
coming SJC meetings. 

New Committee: Social Justice Issues
By Gracie Foxwell

 
VIOLIN 

LESSONS 
Quality Artist-Teacher 

Edgewood Avenue 

www.marytheodoreviolin.com 
marymtheodore@gmail.com 

 

Offering a Full Range of 
Traditional and Holistic Veterinary Services 

 

for your cat, dog or other small mammal 

Dr. Megan Caldwell 
Dr. Lisa Olson 

Dr. Erica Hellestad 

   608-270-1070 
529 S. Park St., Madison, WI, 53715 

FAX: 663-0311  www.wholepetclinic.com 
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Neighborhood News Briefs

continued on next page

ever expanding inventory...
�•  books  by  local  and  regional  authors
�•  children  and  young  adult  titles
�•  a  little  something  other  than  mystery

Check  our  website  for  event  information
www.mysterytomebooks.com
Support  your  local,  independent  bookstore
We  can  order  any  type  of  book  for  you

1863 Monroe Street                    608-283-9332

Chocolate Walk 
A limited number of tickets for the Sat-
urday, April 16, noon until 4:00 p.m. 
Monroe Street Chocolate Walk will go 
on sale in mid-March at Orange Tree 
Imports, 1721 Monroe Street. The walk, 
sponsored by the Monroe Street Mer-
chants Association, is a fundraiser for 
Henry Vilas Zoo. Lucky participants will 
collect chocolate and other treats from 
shops and restaurants along the 1500-
3500 blocks of Monroe Street. Vilas 
Zoo’s Henry the Lion will be on hand to 
greet walkers. Go to www.monroestreet-
madison.com for more information.

Library Book Sale
Grab a sturdy bag and head over to the 
Monroe Street Library League book sale, 
Saturday, April 16, 9:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m., 
at the Monroe Street Branch Library, 1705 
Monroe Street. You’ll find good deals on 

books for readers of all ages and interests 
as well as DVDs and other materials. 
Funds raised from the sale will be used for 
programming and new acquisitions.

Canvas Club Boxing
Canvas Club Boxing, 1831 Monroe 
Street, offers group boxing fitness and 
technique classes from early morning 
through evening to both men and women. 
Melissa Ernst, owner of Canvas Club 
Boxing and Harbor Athletic Club, said, 
“No contact is allowed so it’s safe and fun 
for everyone. It is a great workout that 
couples can do together!” For more infor-
mation: www.canvasclubboxing.com.

Full Circle Holistic Veterinary 
Care
Full Circle Holistic Veterinary Care is 
open at 1931 Monroe Street. Dr. Carrie 
Donahue specializes in pet wellness and 
nutrition, management of chronic illness, 
and cancer care. Hospice and euthana-
sia services are also available. Hours 
are 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Contact the clinic at 
620-4729, info@fullcirclepet.com, 
www.fullcirclepet.com. 

FreshWater Infrastructure 
Companies 
FreshWater Engineering, LLC is a new 
consulting resource that has opened for 
business, under the leadership of Laura 
Rozumalski, P.E. She is available to 
advise on and design outdoor water sys-
tems for Dudgeon Monroe homeowners 
interested in storm water management, 
rain collection systems and rain gar-
dens. Details and contact information 

are at www.freshwatereng.com. Laura’s 
partner in both business and marriage is 
Tyler Kapla, whose company is Fresh-
Water Construction. While he has the ex-
perience to bid on large commercial and 
government projects, he is also available 
to serve the neighborhood. Contact Tyler 
at www.freshwaterUSA.com for inqui-
ries about construction, concrete work, 
property management and general main-
tenance issues. 

ID Required to Vote April 5
Wisconsin’s statewide spring election 
and presidential preference vote is Tues-
day, April 5. Polls will be open 7:00 a.m. 
until 8:00 p.m. In order to vote you must 
present valid photo identification such 
as a current Wisconsin Department of 
Transportation-issued driver’s license or 
ID. More information about voter IDs is 
at http://bringit.wi.gov.

Three Closings, Zander’s Moves
Three shops on the west end of Monroe 
Street have closed: All Things O (gour-
met foods), 2701 Monroe; Forget Me 
Not Studio (tableware), 2623 Monroe; 
and Sarah B Personalized Design Studio 
(stationery), 2501 Monroe. Zander’s 
Interiors plans to move from 2503 to the 
2501 Monroe Street space vacated by 
Sarah B’s. For more information: www.
zandersinteriors.com, 231-1983.

Lock Your Car!
Lock your car, don’t leave things out 
visible and report any thefts or suspi-
cious activity immediately to the police 
at 255-2345. If you see a crime being 

Reliable RenovationsLLC

Environmentally-Friendly . Design . Remodeling

Call Today
for a Free Estimate:
(608) 577-9120

Kitchens?  We Do Kitchens.
and Bathrooms, Basements, Additions... 

learn more:  www.ReliableMadison.com

“Thanks for being so easy to work with 
while still doing an exceptional job.”
        - Randy B.
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The Infant Learning Lab 
Do you ever wonder how your 

child is learning language?  
 

Join our research project! 
 

 Studies for children 6 months to 4 years! 
 Receive a book, shirt or up to $20! 
 Free parking or taxi rides 
 At the Waisman Center 

 

Learn more: 
(608) 263-5876 

babies@waisman.wisc.edu 
Sign up: waisman.wisc.edu/infantlearning 

C 
eterinary V 
Lakeview 

linic 

3518 Monroe St.
Madison, WI 53711
ph. 608-236-4570

Lakeviewvetclinic.com
Compassionate care   right in your neighborhood.

Pam Mache, DVM
Tom Bach, DVM

Amelia Fairchild, DVM
Megan Arce’, DVM

Mason Oakes, DVM

committed, call 911. Several unlocked 
cars in the neighborhood have had items 
stolen this winter and in the past. 

Safe House
Planning an extended trip? The Madison 
Police Department will keep an eye on 
your house when you are out of town. 
Complete the online “Vacation Watch 
Request” form at www.cityofmadison.
com/police/forms/vacationwatch.cfm. 
The department will add an extra patrol, 
if available, to keep your house safe.

Garden and Lawn Tips
The University of Wisconsin-Madison/
Extension Soil Testing Laboratories 
offer soil testing ($15 per sample) for 
home gardens and lawns that measures 
soil pH, percent of organic matter, phos-
phorus and potassium, as well as provid-
ing lime and fertilizer recommendations. 
Find out more at http://uwlab.soils.wisc.
edu/home-owners. Dane County Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Extension provides 
free gardening advice through email, 
horticulture@countyofdane.com, and via 
its Horticulture Hotline, 224-3721.

Block Party Time
What better way to get to know your 
neighbors than a block party? Fire up 
the grill, set up the games and, if you 
intend to close off your street, be sure 
to allow plenty of time to complete and 
submit your block-party application to 
the city of Madison at http://www.cityof-
madison.com/specialevents/blockParties. 
Signatures from residents living on the 
block, a completed application form, and 
a $50 fee must be submitted at least 30 
days before the date of your event.

Be Careful at Path Crossings
Bicyclers, pedestrians and drivers: be 
extra vigilant where the SW Path crosses 
Glenway and Commonwealth. For your 
safety and the safety of others, obey 
signs and watch for traffic on streets and 
the path. With warmer weather, traffic 
increases on the SW Path, an impor-
tant transportation corridor through our 
neighborhood. Be safe! 

2017 Neighborhood Street 
Reconstruction 
City Engineering has current plans to 

continue with neighborhood street re-
construction in 2017. Sprague, Sheldon, 
Knickerbocker north of Monroe, and 
Gregory from Baltzell to Sheldon will 
be covered. As always residents on the 
affected streets will be contacted, and 
there will be multiple opportunities to 
learn more and have questions answered 
as City Engineering picks up planning 
efforts this year. A map and updates on 
this effort can be found on our alder’s 
updates page at  http://www.cityofmadi-
son.com/council/district13/updates/. 

Summer will be here before you know 
it and the Dudgeon Monroe Neighbor-
hood Association is thrilled to invite you 
and yours to Wingra Park for a fun filled 
family day. If last year was amazing, this 
year we will be even better!

The morning of Jazz in the Park, Wingra 
Boats will host the 3rd annual Duck 
Dash, with all proceeds going towards 
DMNA and Jazz in the Park. Registra-
tion for the Duck Dash is at www.wing-
raboats.com. 

Stay tuned for more information regard-
ing the music lineup for the 
25th Jazz in the Park! Keep 
an eye open for more news 

25th DMNA Annual Jazz in 
the Park Coming June 18!
By Kelly Klingensmith and Stephen Billingham, Co-chairs Jazz in 
the Park

about some awesome DMNA activities 
we are planning for DMNA members 
and families on the day of the festival. 
We promise you won’t be disappointed!

Check out DMNA.org for more info and 
continuing updates. If you are interested 
in getting involved and volunteering, 
or for more information, contact: Kelly 
Klingensmith at kklingensmit@wisc.
edu or 698-3721, or Stephen Billingham, 
SCBllnghm@aol.com or 513-9213. 
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Alder Eskrich Reports

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

GLENWOOD MORAVIAN 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

    Adult Sunday School     9:15 am 
Youth  Sunday  School  10:45am 

Spiritual Worship: 10:30am (9:30am Summer) 
Join us for our Lenten Soup & Movie Study Wed Eve 6pm 

Come share a meal on Feb. 17, 24, March 2, 9 & 16 
Holy Week Services will be every evening at 7pm 

Mon. March 21 through Fri. March 25 
EASTER SUNDAY Celebration – March 27th, 2016  
7 am Sonrise Music Service, 8 am Breakfast (free),  

9:30 am Spiritual Worship 
 www.glenwoodmoravian.org   233-8709   725 Gilmore Street 

 
  
 
 

Happy Spring! Though it seems like 
construction season never stopped, 

it will be back in full force soon. So, a 
few development-related updates:

•  1603-1609 Monroe Street: Though 
this is in the Vilas Neighborhood, it is 
likely of interest to DMNA residents. 

FAMILY FUN AT  
  THE SETT

Ask about Family Specials &  
Birthday Party Reservations today!

B O W L I N G  •  A I R  H O C K E Y 

G R E AT  F O O D  •  B I L L I A R D S

G A M E S  •  A N D  M O R E !

A  W I S C O N S I N  U N I O N  E X P E R I E N C E

U N I O N . W I S C . E D U / S E T T R E C R E AT I O N . H T M  •  6 0 8 - 2 6 3 - 5 1 8 1

MONROE STREET FAMILY DENTAL 
provides modern comfort and care, committed 

to conservative, preventative dentistry,
fostering a green environment.

We’re now in network! 
for State of Wisconsin employees

as a Delta Dental Premier Provider

•  STARTING IN 2016 •

2702 Monroe Street • 608.204.0222 • monroestreetfamilydental.com

D R .  B E N JA M I N  FA R R OW,  D. D. S .

M O N R O E  
S T R E E T
F A M I L Y  
D E N T A L

The developer is proposing to demol-
ish the office building and residential 
rental home at 1609 Monroe to build 
a five-story mixed-use building with 
first-floor commercial space,  
second through fourth-floor apart-
ments, and fifth-floor condos. The 
project was well-received at the 
neighborhood meeting. The main 
concern was increased traffic into the 
neighborhood via Oakland Street. The 
project will be moving through the city 
approval process and meeting dates 
and plans are on my website.

•  Monroe Street: Full street reconstruction 
was approved as part of the city Capital 
Budget for 2018. However, my request 
was also approved for funding in 2016 to 
begin addressing the serious pedestrian 
safety concerns crossing Monroe Street. 

Information on public input meetings for 
those improvements will be announced 
via my listserve at www.cityofmadison.
com/Council/district13/updates/ 

One additional update – I’m proud to say 
that the city has been working diligently to 
improve racial disparities in many ways. 
This includes the Council. We are imple-
menting an “Equity Impact Assessment 
Tool” to evaluate policy as part of our deci-
sion-making. It is critical that we have the 
tools to examine how our decisions affect 
our community as a whole. More work to 
be done, but it’s an exciting next step.

Please contact me directly with ques-
tions or comments. 

Thanks!
Sara Eskrich, District 13 Alder
District13@cityofmadison.com 

If you enjoyed watching 
our prairie and garden 

sites bloom last season, help 
us keep them growing and 
lush this year by stopping by 
for one or more of our regu-
lar events. We provide tools 
and treats, and you take what 
you learn to your own yards 
and rain gardens. We have 
both regular and flexible 
schedules. Come meet and 
work with us for any amount 
of time at any of our sites. 

Dudgeon Monroe Prai-
rie (intersection of SW 
Path and Odana Road): 
Spring trimming replaces 
our regular prairie burn 
at this site this year. This 
old-fashioned clip and rake 
event will clear space for 
younger plants to grow up 
into healthy adults. Lend 
some muscle while you 
learn about an amazing 
variety of prairie plants, 
both small and tall. Contact 
Sue (sue.reindollar@gmail.
com) Work days: Sundays.

Gardening Is Good for You! 
by Sandy Stark, SW Path Committee Chair

Glenway Prairie (intersection of Glen-
way Street and SW Path, behind Glen-
way Golf Course): This small prairie needs 
burning this year to control weeds and help 
new seeds germinate. Join our certified 
burn crew to learn how this is done or help 
scatter seeds later. Burns usually take place 
after 6:00 p.m. on weekdays, but might be 
on a weekend. Watch for signage. Contact: 
Sandy (sestark@wisc.edu). Regular work 
days: 2nd Saturday of each month. 

Glenway Woods (between Glenway Golf 
Course and Forest Hills Cemetery): We 
clear garlic mustard, burdock, and buck-
thorn from established wildflower areas 
and work with the city’s knotweed control 
project by reseeding sections to help native 
plants take over where knotweed flourished. 
Contact Sandy (above). Schedule varies. 

Prospect Ramp Gardens (intersections 
of Prospect and Fox Ave and SW Path): 
This 1700 square foot area of flowers, 
grasses, berries and fruit trees needs more 
maintenance and is a great site for all ages 
because of its accessibility. Stair-steppers, 
walkers, joggers, and bikers: get your-
selves and the gardens back in shape after 
the winter blahs! Contact: Jake (Jacob84@
charter.net). Work days: 3rd Saturday of 
each month and some weekdays. 
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1925 Monroe Street, Madison, WI 53711 
(608) 285-5959 · VelvetButtonBoutique.com 

Take a book. Return a book. Little 
Free Libraries, little houses on posts 

filled with books to borrow, are scat-
tered throughout the Dudgeon Monroe 
neighborhood. Open the door of a Little 
Free Library and you’ll find reading se-
lections ranging from classics to graphic 
novels, romances to how-to-books, 
children’s books to science tomes, biog-
raphies to cookbooks, sci-fi to Bible sto-
ries, histories to mysteries, and more.

Four library stewards (thank you!) re-

sponded to The Hornblower’s request to 
provide addresses of Little Free Librar-
ies. A walk around the neighborhood and 
a visit to the website www.littlefreeli-
brary.org yielded additional library loca-
tions. Please send an email to hornblow-
er@dmna.org if you know of a library 
that isn’t included on the list below.

The number of Little Free Libraries has 

Neighborhood Little Free Libraries
By Peg Davis

grown from the first one in LFL founder 
Todd Bol’s front yard in Hudson, Wiscon-
sin, in 2009 to 36,000 around the world 
in January 2016. In 2010, Madison’s Rick 
Brooks joined Bol in spreading the word 
about this nonprofit literacy movement. 
Last fall Madison received the first Little 
Free Library City of Distinction Award. 
The (reading) pleasure is all ours!

Dudgeon Monroe Little Free Libraries

601 Chapman Street

3400 Cross Street

2525 Gregory Street

1919 Keyes Avenue

639 Knickerbocker Street

824 Knickerbocker Street 

(Science/environmental books)

2500 Monroe Street 

2702 Monroe Street

601 Pickford Street

628 Sheldon Street

657 Sheldon Street

Southwest Path, east of Common-
wealth Avenue

(Across from the Commonwealth 
Community Pollinator seating area)

2154 West Lawn Avenue

1050 Woodrow Street

Thanks to all area reps and block cap-
tains for your efforts on the recent 

membership drive, especially to those who 
stepped in with temporary assistance. With 
your help, we have a total of 774 new or 
renewed DMNA members. In addition, 
we have received $2,141 in capital fund 
donations which were earmarked this year 
for Neighborhood Beautification purposes. 
The DMNA Council has approved those 
funds be used for the Ecological Restora-
tion Project at Glenwood Children’s Park 
(see page 4). We are grateful to those who 
generously gave to that cause.

There are still vacancies to fill for block 
captains and area reps for next fall’s mem-
bership drive. If you would like more 
information, please email kae610@att.net. 
For those who offered to help on various 
committees, your contact information has 
been passed on to committee chairs. If at 
any time during the year you wish to con-
sider joining a committee, you can check 
on dmna.org for email addresses and con-

Membership Drive
By Kathy Engebretsen, Membership Committee Chair

tact the chair directly. Judi K-Turkel has 
volunteered to update our database. She 
will correct any changes noted on the form 
for your residence address.
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streetound
intelligent   f itness practical  wisdom

1342 Mound Street
www.moundstreetyoga.com

Yoga, Pilates, PE 2.0

 
 

1875 Monroe St 
Madison, WI  53711 

(608) 256-8712 
 

-Delivery Available        -Greeting Cards 
-Honor Most         -U.S. Postal Station 
  Insurance Plans        -Public Fax Station 
 Fax: (608) 256-3027  www.neuhauserrx.com 

Neuhauser 
Pharmacy 

  Professional Design Services
  Full Service Remodeling
  Additions, Kitchens & Baths
  Historic Preservation
  Comfort Through Efficiency

1431 Northern Ct.  251.1814
tdscustomconstruction.com

Serving Madison for Over 30 Years

“Madison’s Best Specialiy Shop”“Madison’s Best Specialty Shop”

Plus many other items  
from around the world. 

Open 7 days a week

ORANGE TREE IMPORTS ORANGE TREE IMPORTS 
1721 MONROE STREET 

255-8211 
orangetreeimports.com

Cookware 
Glassware 
Gadgets 
Cards 
Toys 
Soaps 
Jewelry 

Candies

M. Bridget O’Meara
HB.2015
bridget@omearapublicaffairs.com 

Friends of the UW-Madison Arboretum

Saturday, May 7 • 9 am – 2 pm 
UW-Madison Arboretum • 1207 Seminole Hwy

 

   

Open to the public  —  discount for Friends members

Call 608.263.7760 or go to: arboretum.wisc.edu

PHARMACY & COSTUMES

 ’
M-F 9-7
Sat 9-5

Sun CLOSED
608.238.3106 

3506 MONROE ST

Follow us on

www.mallattspharmacy.com

Offer expires April 30, 2016.
*Excludes USPS, prescriptions, bus passes 
& gift card.

INSTORE COUPON

2$
Any $10 Purchase
OFF

PHARMACY & COSTUMES

 ’608.238.3106 
3506 MONROE ST

Easter Cards & Gifts
Wigs   Hats   Face Paint  
Children’s Books   USPS

Mailing Supplies   Wine / Beer

· ··
·

Carlos & Sara Alvarado

Our savvy team guides you 
through every step of your 
move from negotiating to 
closing. 

We are your neighborhood 
Realtors, creating 
sustainable and vibrant 
communities together.

Independent and family owned since 2006

Contact us:

251.6600 | Info@TheAlvaradoGroup.com

TheAlvaradoGroup.com | 1914 Monroe St.

A Different Approach 
To Real Estate

Please  
support  

our  
advertisers!
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THANK YOU FOR the  
SUMMER MEMORIES

Your summer destination for fun. 
Boat Rentals - Camps - Events - Memberships - Marina

www.WINGRABOATS.com

718 Gilmore Street
Madison WI 53711

608.233.0433
www.nmns.org

Accredited Parent Co-op since 1972

NEW MORNING NURSERY SCHOOL

Child Centered Programs with
Emphasis on Social Development

Toddler     Preschool     MMSD 4K

NOW ENROLLING

 

 
 
 
 

Please visit our website to view our portfolio. 

 
Remodels & Additions 

New Home Construction 

Exterior, Interior & Structural Work 

Plan & Design Services  

(608) 252-8406 
SEAMLESSLY BLENDING IMPROVEMENTS SINCE 1997 

2526 Monroe Street 
Madison, WI 53711 

monroestreetarts.org 
608.232.1510 

Monroe Street Arts Center 
Your Community School of the Arts 

Current Offerings  
for Toddlers to Adults: 

 Private Music & Art Lessons 

 Group Classes 

 Workshops & Camps 

 Music Together, early 
childhood music classes 

Quality Pilates Instruction in Your Neighborhood
 private and duet sessions  small group equipment classes  

 online appointments available

710 Harrison Street
608.709.1775

www.pilatesonharrison.com

learn more: 
mge.com/Energy2030

• Cleaner energy.  

• Reduced emissions.  

• Innovative products and services.

GS2185  2/11/2016



718 Gilmore Street • Madison, WI 53711

Dudgeon Monroe Neighborhood Association

SPRING ELECTION
Tuesday, April 5
7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

DMNA ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING
Sunday, April 10
1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Nona McGreal Room, 3rd Floor
Predolin Hall, Edgewood College

DMNA COUNCIL MEETINGS
Wednesdays, April 6, May 4, June 1
6:45 p.m. 
Wingra School Library

GLENWAY PRAIRIE WORK DAYS
Saturdays March 12, April 9, May 14
weather permitting
10:00 a.m.-noon
Glenway and SW Path

PROSPECT RAMP GARDENS WORK 
DAYS
Saturdays March 19, April 16, May 21
weather permitting
9:00 a.m.-noon
SW Path at Prospect and Fox

LIBRARY BOOK SALE
Saturday, April 16
9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Monroe Street Branch Library
1705 Monroe Street 

CHOCOLATE WALK 
Saturday, April 16
Noon-4:00 p.m.
1500-3500 Blocks Monroe Street
SAVE THE DATE!!
25th DMNA Annual Jazz in the Park 
Saturday, June 18 
3:00- 9:00pm

Kids’ Summer Programs Nearby
Camp Wingra:  
www.wingraboats.com 

Edgewood College Summer Science 
Camps: Contact Amy Schiebel,  
663-3414

Monroe Street Arts Center:  
www.monroestreetarts.org 

Monroe Street Library Summer Reading 
Programs: www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/
monroe-street 

Science Thursdays at Wingra Boats  
(families): www.wingraboats.com 

UW Arboretum Earth Focus Day Camp: 
https://arboretum.wisc.edu/learn/ 
earth-focus-day-camp/ 

Young Shakespeare Players on West Lawn 
Ave: www.youngshakespeareplayers.org  
yps@yps.org 

Upcoming Events



Monroe Street Reconstruction:  
Possibilities and Planning

A panel of community experts will share their knowledge, research, planning 
and perspectives on urban street design and possibilities for our upcoming 

Monroe Street Reconstruction, slated for 2018.

Sunday, April 10, 2016

1:30-3:30 p.m.

Nona McGreal Room, 3rd Floor of Predolin Hall at Edgewood College*

You Are Invited!
Dudgeon Monroe Neighborhood Association  

Annual Meeting

1:30  Pie and Ice Cream Social

2:00  Business Meeting (President’s Message, Election of Officers, 
Vote on By-law Changes, see article on page 2)

2:30-3:10  Panel Presentation: Monroe Street Reconstruction: Possibilities 
and Planning

3:10-3:30  Q&A and Future Steps for Planning and Involvement

The DMNA Transportation Committee is coordinating this presentation as a part of  
DMNA’s involvement in planning for the Monroe Street Reconstruction project.

The DMNA Social Committee and Council members bring you the delights of pie and ice cream  
during the social time. Come meet your neighbors!

*Predolin Hall is #1 on Map of Edgewood College:
 http://events.edgewood.edu/Information-and-Resources/Campus-Map 


